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STRONG COLUMNS

OF TROOPS SENT

Effort Will Be Made to Quell Disturb
ances in Baltic Provinces

ADDRESS OF THE WORKMEN

PEOPLE URGED TO CONTINUE
ARMED REVOLT

St Petersburg undated via
i

Edylku-
hi East Prussia DeoH The govern

u ent is sending several columns of troops
i j the Baltic provinces of Bathonia and
Jotirland and toRiga In response to
Appeals front the German embassy de-
manding the protection Of German sub-
jects the government has replied that
ample troops are now on the way to in-

sure the protection of all foreigners

Atrocious Murder
August Von Hennings a prominent

member of the Baltic nobility and as-
istant chief of his district was atro
iously murdered at his residence near

Itiga by a revolutionary band Two dra-
goons who wore detailed to guard the
rraidcnce also ware killed A servant
who walked SIxty miles to catch train

might the details of the horrible event
i St to the s rv

t the revolutionaries demanded that
Von give up his sword On be

told that as an officer he could not
Karrondor with honor the revolutionaries
sitot him Subsequently his head was
hacked off cut to pieces
anti led to the dog

Important Mission
M Bompard the French ambassadorwho returned suddenly a fortnight ago on

nd it is understood that he is the bearer
E important for his govern

i Knt At the however it was
stated that the of the am
assador had no significance as lie hadnly sons to an interrupted vaca
t 11-

1Hlencer F Eddy of the
American left for Paris on the
sime train From ParIs he will go to
tie United States on leave of absencen Uert Woods Blisa the second ecre-
ary will act as first during

iiif absence of Air Eddy

Trying to Calm the Storm
V message from Moscow received by
M phone says that according to reports

there bishop of
t

Vo-
lt in southwest Russia instructing

be priests to calm the
Ntvtion of the country Nevertheless its said that some priest are in

U s the population against Jews Poles
nl students as enemies of the country
The council of workmen hasflowing address

Ve extend our most sincere symna-
y to our brothers the soldiers and sailrs at Sebaatopol and elsewhere whose
od has been united with ours in the
mmon cause AVe call upon the pro
iariat to work with energy

f r an armed revolt which win liberate
ih people
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WITTE URGED TO ACT

Friend of the Count Out With a
Strong Article

sr Petersburg Wednesday Dee 13

Dee U According to from
TarskoeSelo the reactionary camarilla

adetl by General Ignatleff and
M Steachinsky formed to effect the
downfall of Count Witto and to create a
ih interchip has failed and his majesty

standing firmly by the premier
M the well known writer

who to In close touch with the count is
u with article demanding the

inauguration of an aggressive
iiiinst revolution before it is too late
M Menshlkoff says

Criticism of Witte
Tln revolutionaries like the French

nvention openly send emissaries and
i riot conceal their intentions They

in the full light of day while the gov
nimtnt works in secret The govern

it is true have cannon but perhaps
tiiy one for present while they are

i necessary thy ore needed
ne run guarantee that they will not be
the of the revolutionaries

ii present anarchy and are
if to inaction of government

v itte like Kuropatkin not only permits
i enemy to arm and t6 concentrate his
iivs hut to make his disoosition and
choo 9 the moment for giving battle

Siii tactics will no more win in Russia
in they did in Manchuria

Good Financial Showing
ii balance sheet of the government

tie first eight months of the current
ar makes a fairly favorable chewing

expenditures totaled S 15W in
for those of an extra

linary diameter The receipts were
xWtMKW including from the

of loan etc The ordinary r-

ts were 39501WO in excess
r 1904 and the ordinary expenditures

less
Th bourne continues to hesitate Im-

MTjil 4a closed at today 7SH

Peasants Mania Explained
T explanation offered of th mania

v lih has peasants la many
iviuoes to cut down forests both

aiiil private la that the mujiks have
made to believe that the emperor

has declared a division of the
n that he desires to brfng the forest
ois into that category
The latest class to organize IK the

luinncy have decided that
will be impossible for them to work

without the of a
tvOH

he holy synod has instructed the
igy to solemnize marriages
orthodox Christians with old

A constant stream of is
tn the effect that the military prln-

pjilly the an battal
and the fortress artillery are toN

v Uting demands for better food and
tiling and more humane treatment at

tlu hunds of their officers
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V
ARE PROPOSED

Provisions of the Act Regulating
Commerce Not Sufficient

REPORT OF COMMISSION

GOVERNMENT ASKED FOR MORE

POWER

Washington 11 The nineteenth
annual j0f the interstate commerce
commission was transmitted to congress
today

In previous reports the commission has
repeatedly called attention to the neoes

certain amendments and adili
tie s to the present act to regulate com-
merce and in this report
sets forth the general jiM ons for

amendweat8 containod in the form
of a bill which has been submitted to
the senate committee on interstate corn
nwre In eomplianr with a request
therefor and this bill is nrinted as an

to the commission to determine
what rite should be substituted for the
future in place of one found after full
hearing to be unlawful with the fur

provision that the order of the com-
mission substituted
rate shall take effect within a reason
able time unless vacated or set aside by
Judicial

Tile commission recommends that the
phrase under common control manage-
ment or arrangement Sn first sec-
tion of law be omitted This would
make the regulating statute to cer-
tain elites n carriers now exempt from
its appli a ion and requirements

Should Include Charges x

The definition in the first section of
the term transportation should be en
larged o as to include the charges for
various services such as refrigeration
and the lkd which are now claimed to
h the authority of the commis-
sion to furnish and pro
Vide the services here referred to its also
proposed which is likewise a now

It is not recommended at this
time that the carriers should be prohib-
ited from using private ears or from em-
ploying the owners of such cars to per

icing service if thcy find that
course to their advantage but the corn
mission doe recommend that these
Charges should IA put on the samo basis
as all other freight charges so far as
they cap be

Power for Commission
The commission has held that the

ent law requires the publication and main-
tenance of export rates anti that good
policy also demands the same course In
view of the fact however that it has
been earnestly insisted that the enforce-
ment rule would seriously inter
fere with our businessly in the handling of cotton through
southern ports of certain imports
and exports through coast ports
the commission decided to suspend action

congress had opportunity to con-
sider and net upon The
commission proposes therefore the
sixth so modified as to plain
lv include this of traffic but
that the commission be given to
suspend and modify the requirement in
this respect whenever seem
necessary in the public interest
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Devices for Evading the Law
It is stated that not only have various

devices for evading the Elkins law been
use but the actual payment-

of rebates as such has been
there resumed Instances of this kind
have been established convincing
proof on which prosecutions have been
commenced and are now pending

The shows that
complaints flied with the commission duryear Include both formal and

proceedings The number of ins
vestigations on formal insti
tuted tho year is sixtyfive in

directly rates and practices-
of 821

Fortyfive formal decisions have been
rendered during the year This numbergreater than in any previous year In-

cludes cattos of unreasonable rates dis-
crimination between localities between
commodities anti persona and
also in facilities of transportation with
some eases involving from pub-
lished tariff rate arid some
chiefly to reparation

According to the customary preliminary
report on income accounts the gross earn

of 752 companies operating a ieage of 214477 miles year ending
June 30 ISaB were C07817735 The groslearning from operations averaged S9G-

Werably higher than the like average for
any other year for which a statistical ra
port has been published by the commis-
sion

Increased Dividends
The preliminary report shows that these

companies dividends during theyear to the amount and the
dividends declared by practically the
same roads during the year IftU were
1H213I71 It should be born in mind
however that the preliminary reports are
confined to the returns of operating roads
only and so exclude all dividends de-
clared companies the prop
erty of which is to others for ope
ration For the year ending June 30 10W
the final statistical report showed that
the total amount of dividends declared by
all railway companies covered by thatreport that la both operating anti loaned
lineswas J2219410tf

Safety Appliances
It is stated that within the year

decided improvement has taken place in
the condition of safety on all
roads subject to the provisions of thestatute

The commission says that the need ofhlh standard of physical and mental con
dition for certain of and
care on the part of supervisory officers
to that are main-
tained and obeyed in oulte generally re
cagniaetl and a number of
railroads have rules limiting
the number of hours of work audi provid
lug rest periods but these rules to
have been very poorly enforced

The commission again urges tie pas
sage of a block signal law to prevent
rearend collisions which are the greatest
single cause of death and injuries to pas
sengers

The commission further recommends
that the uovrnment should investigate
tracks and promptly furnist factsconcerning

the In-
formal
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No time like the pres-

ent for buying his gift

v If you want to be SURE

good and nobby and proper
f

get it here Hell know

f your judgment is good too

RlGHAIRDSON
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At The Sign

of trie Four

its
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SHIP SUBSIDY BILL

Fsyorafale Report Will Be Made to
the Senate

Waehimdoit B6a 14Tne senate cora
mit4e ron commerce today took UD th
shipping bill of the raerefceitt marine Wnf
mission and after ccnaJdertna 1Vflr Jere4
that It be favorably reported to the sen-

ate No subetanUal change was made In

Senator Maliory that
prepare a minority report net inst the

10 new which have
unanimously approved the mer-

chant marine out against the
proposed subventions at the rate of w per
ton to tramp vessels stesm and sail

AMERICAN FORK NOTES

American Fork Dec U Flora the 13
yearold daughter of Mv and Mrs Joseph

the ward died
this morning at 2 oclock from
ria young girl had been suffering

though it had been to the at
that the child would

not survive The funeral was held this
afternoon from the family rftildejw A

sister of deceased la
farly afflicted but U i thought that she
U slowly recovering

ins down the with a load of ore
yesterday was thrown from his
and Buffered a severe fradure of the
right hand The heavy load was moro
than the team handle and in-

coming down the steep it got the
of them Mr

heavily to the ground with the above re
suit

The daughter ot Tames
Preston of the Second ward Is just get

around a little with the
crutches aftei having her in a cast
for the past seven we ks About two
months ago she was thrown front bl

a wire across
tho sidewalk and suffered a dislocation
of the hip joint

PROVO NEWS NOTES
TroVo F J Boorey formerly

of Wood V rehanu in this
city and now in business in La Grande

is here for a few visiting
friends and attending to business mitt
tors

Recorder Harding lies a
communication for the city council from

Mahler i selecting for Mr
Mahler for the route of his Interurban
road through Irovo Academy eve
flue from the southern to the northern
limits of the city The franchise was
granted to Barney Mahlw Reed Sraoot
anti others Barney Mahter now
the sole owner It 19CH anti con
tains a provision that the shall
select months of the
passage of the franchise the street o
streets over which they to con
struct the road

The Fourth Ward Primary association
will a cantata in the ward house
tomorrow for the benefit of the
association

RICHFIELD HAPPENINGS
Richfield Dec 31 Mrs LJddift l mans

of Monroe mother of Mrs John Webb
died Tuesday morning of old age and
general Lemans wae one
of the pioneers of Utah

Alma P and J W Coons as
commissioners this week selected

the list of names for Jurymen for the
year 1WS in the district court Sevier
county The list contains 174 names of
some of the most influential men of
the county

Quarterly conference of this stake will
hold in Richfield and Sun-

day next It is expected that of the
hiffh officials of Salt Lake
will be In attendance
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COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT
Laxative Bromo Quinine the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 26c

ADVANCE IN WAGES
Boston Dec 14 Independent woolen

manufacturers in this state Rhode Island
and Connecticut employing about 90000 i

operatives announce they will follow j

the action of the American Woolen com-
pany which recently to advance
the wagon of ifc
mill 10 per cent enjan ll

WRECK IN INDIANA
Evansville Ind Dee 14 A switch en

Sine of the Illinois Central railroad loft
in the yards tonight and

crashed into a building occu-
pied by the Indiana Stove company kill
tug the engineer coil fireman dead
have not been identified
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SOME ODD USES FOR HATS

One Was Transformed Into an Aviary
and Another Was an Icebox

TitBits
Many Londoners will remember a

venerable man who a year qr so
used to walk the streets wearing a
large hat on the ribbon of which was
written a scriptural text The late E
P Whipple the American lecturer and
essayist used toMell of a parson of his
acquaintance who every Saturday was
wont to apprise his parishioners of the
following days sermon by walking
abroad in a white lint on which was
printed the text he nad chosen

An eccentric Liverpudlian has con-
verted his top hat into a perfect smok
ers vnde mecum The inside is most
ingeniously supplied with an invention
of his own so constructed that it will
contain a doren cIgars packet of
cigarettes tobacco pipes a cigar hold
er and matches There is of course
the drawback of weight while on one
occasion the matches accidentally ig-

nited to the gentlemans
and utter amaaenient of the bystand-
ers who thought to behold genuine
ease of spontaneous combustion

Spontaneous combustion by the way
was the terror that hauntotl a Norfolk
gentleman who to guard against such
an eventuality had his hat supplied
with a small tank which on a string
being pulled would empty its contents
over his person On more than one oc-
casion on his being seize with panic
was his invention out into operation
until on his developing further and not
such harmless eccentricities he was re-
moved to an asylum

Equally inventive was a certain Mu
nich doctor who holding that an oqu-
ble heat was necessary for UK bruin
caused to be constructed on the top of
his hat a small metal chamber to con-
tain lee in two summer and hot water
in the winter A small thermometer
projecting through the side of the head
gear enabled its wearer to ascertain the
interior temperature

Although it could not vie in size with
the hat of Mr Wangle Quee
which is immortalised in otto of Ed-
mund Lears Nonsense Books as being
the resort of all the fowls in the air
that worn by a Vonnese eccentric
which was constructed in the form of
a miniatureaviary holding some dozen
small birds was assuredly out of the
common With this covering on lila
head he used to walk the streets until
hi nretfence causinr obstruction to the
traffic Ills nesambulatlons we inter-
dicted by the uthorties-

EB AND FLO
Iff of

fir rthwrt she called her beau
c ef tide of love rAt Caesar

You should see em EH ard
Cornell Widow

Jib and Flo they stood as sponsors
Whoa Flos rtsl M a hHl

4nd when bride juxl groom receded
They too went out with t y tiaU

Tonlwrii Stateamani
When their first child came a daughter

The anrse for alarger the
Went to who sought herLeaving Eb and Flo at sea

Chicago R c rdHerald-

ThJs hippy couple Flo
n named little
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24S4 Vashington Ave

Cgden Friday Dec 15

GAMBLING IS STOPPED

jlhief of Police Moves After Hearing
Prom the rDistriot At

torney
Chit of Police Thomas E Browning

issued instructions yesterday afternoon
to all the gambling houeee and pl cea
where stel machines were in operation
that the gambling must cease and the
slot go As a result of the
warning house In Ogden

its doors last evening und
not a slot machine was i rjnitted to
run The action taken by Chief Brown
lag was caused a communication ro-

j eejved front District Attorney
Halverson It now looks as though

forced to ClOse their doors at midnight
ach night and remain closed
oclock in the morning The communica-
tion from Mr Halveraon say the chief
must unto misunderstood position
relative to the enforcement of theagainst slot machines gambling and

He sayg slot
j machines whether used for trade or

are equally prohibited by law
and Insists be placed under the
ban Ho the that the

should not license gambling in any
form and that it is the chief
and himself to of alt

In his opinion the regular fines
amount to the same thing tin a
and that the officers should not
subject themselves to removal from ot

by failing to enforce the law Hesays be of a misdemean-
or under the statute and that he sees
no other way open save to gambling

In ease the gamblers attempt
j to temporize with the officers

vernon asserts that it wilt then be the
duty of the latter to proceed against the

I property lie points out under the
ordinance Chief Browning is au-

thorized to seize all instruments or de
vices for gambling In regard
to saloon closing the district attorney

he stands squarely on the law andthat the 12 oclock mid
night mid 6 a m must remain closed

advises the police to give the vio
lators of the law no quarter no hope

closes his letter
T do not care whether are Dieting

under the instructions of the
the office of the district attorney so
as you perform your duty Instructionsas a matter of fact should be unnccessary

REFORM SCHOOL MEETING

Board of Trustees Passes on Number
of Matters

The board of trustees of the state in-

dustrial school held their regular month-
ly meeting at 4 oclock yosterday aft-
ernoon Mrs Fred Morse and Mrs Frank
lin appeared before the board and asked
granted

A parole was refused to Mrs Cares
well who also appeared before the
board in behalf of her son Athol who
had been paroled previously but who
broke his parole-

Superintendent IT H Thomas rendered
first monthly report

The case of Harry Benson who was
sent up by Judge Brown from the ju

court of gat Lake nod who
plied to Judge Howell of the district
court in Ogden for a writ of habeascorpus was brought before the board
through the action cf County Attorney
P P Chrls nsejj of Lake Bensons
application for a writ of habeas corpus
ie set to be heard Saturday Dec IS and
Mr Christensen been acting as coun-
sel for the superintendent against whom
the writ was Ho advired the
board last night that he can no longer
volunteer services in the case and
Judge Brown has employed Frank B
Stephens of Salt to handle the case
The board of trustee has the
matter as to the superintendent up to theattorney general

has been employed
temporarily as steward for the school
owing to the resignation of the former
steward was received at the
meeting

WILL LESSEN TRAIN TIME

New Scheme Being Worked on Mail
for Antipodes
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Notice of tM first shipment of trans-
continental mail under the new through
service which was introduced some tim
ago hits been received by the chief of
the railway mall in Ogden Theconsignment will consist of huO sacks of

troduetion of this service all similar malt
well as at Ogden before reaching San
Francisco but In future it will be placed
in a sealed car at Chicago and sent

without the rechecking Th
new arrangement is expected to reduce
the running time between Chicago antl
San Francisco

New Zealand maiL Previous to the In

had to be checked at Bluffs bs

di-
rect orator

¬

DIES IN BEER HALL

John Shannon Drops Dead Early
This Morning

John Shannon who came to Ogden from
Leavcmworth Kan about three months
ago dropped dead In the St Louis boar
hall at 115 thisc morning Shannon was
a railroad engineer and had been in the
hospital in where he was treated

He had recovered hi i

normal condition He was employed 1n
the Grill club rooms Ho was apparently
in the of health He had
log considerably VhlIo in the beer hall

floor At first it was thought he was in
a fit but before Bid could reouh
him he had died Heart trouble was
thought to be the cause Shannon vas 45
years of ago and unmarried

Discuss Waterworks

last ovening with the and city at
Sal Charles representing theOgden Waterworks for
over hours discussed matters per

to the Avoterworks and
the of a franchise that would
be suitable both to the company antI to
the The ordinance passed some tirm

in favor of the company which was
refused thorn was up
section discussed In order to ascertain
what the objections were

Iho entire was not completed
smut another mooting will b afterthe session of the council nextMonday evening

Chase for a Cook
Bryan a colored cook in the

employ of the Pullman company was ar
rested early yesterday morning after il
phase of a and placed in thfc
city jail ona of petit larceny
Bryan the coat of a por-
ter as the train upon which he was em-
ployed into the union depot at Ogden ami
proceeded to walk cff with a piece of bag
gage Ho was recognized the Pull
man conductor who notified Officer AJ-
Herriclc took to his heels After
a long chase the colored man was over
taken

Engines for Sumpter Valley
The four locomotives purchased by

David JCcclcs of for the
Valloy railroad from Itnu

arrived in Ogden
liLy and were to destina-
tion this morning The engines are of
the narrow gauge pattern Non 1 2

nj3 4 were boded on flat cars
oars being necessary for e en-

sinc

f Enlarge Gas Plant
Plans have been perfected for the en

largfcment of the Pinsch Gas of the
Rio Grande Western railroad in Ogden
The intention is to double the
capacity of the plant whlci th ji

cubic will boi
the first enlargement to this plant
the past sisyears

Boys Leg Amputated v
of 5yearold Albert
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mprnhjs bx Drs E M Conroy and
H J The injured member was

at a above the ankle
ecnd the boy is now expected to recover

May Not Cut Evergreens
On the complaint of property owners in

Ogduu canyon J Bailey has
iaeued a to the effect that any
person found cutting overgrown or tim r
be prosecuted

Robbed in Saloon
While in a street

saloon yesterday foreigner whose name
could was at fs in

Tile matter was reported to the

Ogden Briefs
C 32 Bralnard who was formerly a

rslclont of Ogden but now of Payette
lila was in Ogden yesterday on bud
ftfcepv

Juvenile operetta Babes in th
hi the First ward

meeting house at Oclock There will
be seventyfive children Ir the chorus

A marriage license has been isatid to
E Judkin 21 and Mias Minnie

Ig East 22 both cf Warren They will
married m temple at Salt Lake

teday
A trainload of coal arrived yesterday

over the lUo Grande Western and for
the present immediate needs in this
line of the residents of Ogden will be
relieved

4 J
Sirs Margaret Floyd of Ogden was yc-

terday examined as to her by Dra
A S Condon and G V Baker After
the examination Judge Armstrong ordered
the discharge ef the woman

Funeral services over the remains of
Annie Peterson the 22yoarold daughter
of Peter Peterson of Huntsville will be
held at the Huntsville meeting house at
12 oclock Saturday afternoon

The funeral services over tIme remains
of 15 months od daughter of Mr
and Mrs Alma were held at
the Tluntaville house at 123n
oclock yesterday afternoon and were
largely attended

Mr Augustine Babcock aged C years
djfed at residence 3fi8 Twentiflrststreet at 10SO oclock yesterday forenoon
of phthisis pulmonatis funeral serv

held at 3 oclock Saturday
afternoon at the Seventh Day AdventIst
church

On an appeal from the municipal court
the case of the Ogden Waterworks com-
pany vs Isaac Farr was before Judge
Armstrong In the district court yester
day The case which is an action to re
cover 150 damages will go to the Jury
today

Warren W Corey president of the
Corey Brothers Construction company
has returned from Idaho and reports the
work on the Twin Falls canal progress-
ing nicely and as the weather still re-
mains good the work is being prosecuted
rapidly Twentyfive mites the forty
have been completed

Postmaster Thomas H Davis completed
yesterday his yearly of bust
J005 The total were 5W7234S
This is a substantial increase over lastyear The Ogden office was made a
firstclass in 1003 since which time

have gradually increased suf-
ficiently to keep the office in that class

THIEVES SENTENCED

Get 25 or TwentyFive Days in Jail
for Purloining Handkerchiefs

Park City Dec 14 The case of Frank
and Fred Hirshhlser the boys

caught stealing handkerchiefs at
store of the Roy Mercantile company on
Saturday evening was heard yesterday
and the boys each given a sentence of

25 or In failure of payment to be kept
in twentyfive some time
there has been some fingered worn
going on about the different stores and it
was decided that whenever the culprit
was taken he was to be made an ex-
ample of

The other boys who have been awaiting
tIme sitting of court in Summit county
on a charge of breaking into a ware
houso and therefrom several
kegs of beer will be taken to Coalviile
tomorrow end their case heard by Judge
T D Lewis

The members of the Congregational Aid
are giving a dinner today in the

basement for the benefit
the church

The condition of Thomas Suirunie the
Kryearold son of Mr and Mrs Timothy

who was operated upon at the
Miners hospital for an extreme ease of

is somewhat encouraging
today The little fellow has been ailing

some time and it was decided on
Tuesday that the only possible way to
save his lila was a speedy
Accordingly on morning Dr

the with
the result that at this time it is hoped
the boy will get well rnd his condition
seems to indicate that thore is more than
a fighting show in his favor

of small engines at the Daly
West wont to pieces this morniner
at the mill and as a the plant will
be closed for a few days The break will
not necessitate a complete closedown
but It will have the effect of laying off
several of the force for some days This j

Is the second time that an accident of
this nature has befallen this property
within six months

MENTALLY UNSOUND

John H Nebeker Committed to State
Mental Hospital
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Richfield Dec 13 John H Xeheker of
this city was examined before Judge J
F ChMester Tuesday as to his mental
condition It was decided by the Judge
that treatment at the mental hospital
would be of benefit to him and he was
therefore ordered committed Several rel-
atives were examined in regard to his
mental condition and it was
Mr Neboker had been more or less af-
fljcted for some time and they were of
the imo opinion as the judge that at-
tention at the hospital at Provo mieht
help him if taken in charge at once Mr
Xebekcr himself said he could realize lila
condition and was willing to to the
institution and ted if could be
done He was taken up this morning by
Sheriff Abbott

The Ws water suit involving the riehts
titles to the waters of tho Senor

river from all Its tributaries to the
darn was taken up by Judge

of Salt Lake this weak for fine
hearing and determination The week
so far hiss been in passing upon

by which the at is-
sue will be reduced to the minimum

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provp Dec li Tohn McVicker has pe-

titioned for the admission to probate of
the lost will and testament
Joseph VllHam Bnvlemoyer deceased
formerly of Salt Lake City and for let-
ters to issue to himself
The will is dated nt Vancouver B C

fs 1S1W Hearing of petition has
been set for Jan 27

John Q Crltchlow manager of the
Utah Credit Mens association was here
yesterday looking into the financial af

G C Donovan whose stock of
liquors wa attached at the suit of Beer

of Salt Lake
James Peterson of Pleasant Grove was

brought to Provo lest evening by Sheriff
Harmon to rerve sixty in coun

in default of the ofu 9604
fine imposed by Justice of

on conviction of stealing
chickens

IS Morris and other heirs of the
estate of Elms Morris deceased have
conveyed by quit claim deed to the Utah
Sugar company the Bmeretto lime rock
placer claim containing sixty acres sit-
uated about two and a miles wester
lv from Pelican point The considora
tier

VALOIS PROMOTED
Puns Doc 14 Arthur 13 Valois for

suTate who was made a chevalier
the Lglon of Hor r of IflOl was

promoted to be an officer of the legion

JURY SEpURED
New Ycrk Dec 14 The of

n jury to try A H Hummel the lawyer
a of conspiracy was

today Justice Rogers immediately ad
journod the court and trial will pro-
ceed tomorrow

Pesfcrbora iiest lacaJ
toE In city inquire
Herald Branch 2484
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All Day Saturday Freeds will place on sale Seven Specials at
very low prices Remember we have only Twentyfive-

of each article advertised

ytT-

I

N

ODD AND END

Specidis For Otily I

i

L
S

Music Holder

I

4t

r5 t

Crumb Tra and
s

Scraper

30c
Twentyfive Weathered Oak Tabourettes
Twentyfive Weathered Oak Clocks
Twentyfive Solid Oak Easels

55 Cents
SI 55

135

Your
Credit
isGood

18 to30 East Third South

Your
Credit

is Good

A Mains Christmas
Have you decided what to give for Christmas Perhaps we can help you Our time is all yoursand well be pleased to show you the many choice and pretty things we have Our whole store is a veritabChristmas Tree of Gifts
ELEGANT SUITS AND OVEHCOATS CORRECT HATS BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR FAULTLKSHIRTS JUST RIGHT UNDERWEAR SUBSTANTIAL HOSIERY FINE HANDKERCHIEFS GLOVFfiiFOR EVERY WEAR THE BEST SWEATERS HANDSOME MUFFLERS UMBRELLAS HOUSEBATH ROBES ETC SECURE YOUR OFFICIAL STOCKING FILLERS AND HE WILL BE HIGHLYPLEASED

Your Money Returned
If Not Satisfied

POPULAR CLOTHIERS
4547 Main Street

ii

j Fi1 i
19JRNITIJRE CARPET Cii

Street-

0A T B A R T 0 S

Him

COAT

JFL

<

Union Dental Co
218 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
AH M erie Positively Guaranteed

Phones Bell 112

WOMAN IS DEMENTED

Mrs Marion McCluskey Presumably
of Glenns Ferry Held in Custody

Marion McCluskey Ca years of age
presumably a resident of Glenns Ferry
Ida was arrested about 430 oclock yes
terday afternoon while wandering on
Brigham street in a deraonted condition
A telephone message sent from 2S Brig
ham street to the police station apprised-
the department of the womans
abouts and Patrolman Olsen was rto
tailed to investigate Ho root Mrs Mc
Cluskey near East on Brigham
street She is now in the insane ward
at the county jail

The woman is not violent but appears
unable to give a rational account of her
antecedent Dispatches have been sent
lo Gleans in an ef-
fort to locate relatives

WONT HAMPER THOMPSON

Mayor Morris Vetoes Two Ordinances
Increasing Salaries of

Officials
Mayor Richard P Morris yesterdry

vetoed the ordinances passed by the coun-
cil Monday night the salaries
of the land and commissioner

inspector of provisions the mayor
as reason that he does no feel

inclined during the last days of lila ad
ministration to hamper time incomng ex-
ccutive

The ordiaanc piwvde for an iner a e
from 1200 U i y In the salary of Land
and Water Commissioner Ben D Lucr
and as Increase train tXO to 1200 In
yalary of lnpector o Provistona J J
Meyers

ELECTION IN CANADA
Oitowa Ont Dec 14 Returns received

here tonight fvem the first election hold
in the newly created province of SHHkat
was show that government

Scott nmv has fourteen seats out of the
and thl number may be In

creased to sixteen or seventeen The re-
sult of election is regarded as an en
dorsement of the limited separate school
policy contained in the autonomy bill
passed y the Laurier government at Ot-
tawa

HALF RATES
For Christmas Holidays

Afia Oreson Short Line Tickets on sale
December 23 24 25 30 and 31 1005 and
January 1 190C Final return limit
January 4th Faissiny Oregon Short

Increasing
water and

the

the

been sustained by a majority
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Bath Room Rack

65c-

Towel Holder

45k

Notice to Contractors
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC

Works Salt Lake City Utah Dec Ii
1905 Sealed proposals will be received at
this office until 3 p rn Thursday Jan 4
1806 for constructing storm on
Ninth South street Salt Lake City anti
at that time and place will be publicly
opened and read

The approximate quantities are as fol-
lows

Earth excavation for sewer 1909 cubic
yards

Earth embankment in old canal 7503
cubic yards

33x36inch concrete sower 50
33x 12Inch concrete sewer 100 linear feet
36x5iinch concrete sewer 13D9 linear

feet
1854inch concrete sewer 1390 linear

feet
Wooden flume 8000 feet D M
Erich 3 cubic
Setting iron and steel 1060
Setting Steel reinforcement 5000J

pounds
Instructions to bidders together with

spocfficntlons and forms cont ct and
bond can be obtained upon application at
tho office of the board of
OP

The right is reserved to reject any and
all hula

By order of the board of works
B A WALL Chairman
GEORGE W RITEU

CitY Engineer

PARTISAN LAWMAKING
Dec ItBennett of New York introduced a bintoday to cut down the representation ofsouthern states in congress ofthe of the negro vote

sewer

linear feet

yard

¬

LEYSONS
Who is Leysons
The largest oneprice jew lr

house in the intermountain coun-
try Everything firstclass with
ample guarantees to protect the
purchaser

We will mail our two i-

lustrated catalogues one
watches AS and the other
diamonds and Jewelry BS to ai
address

Phone 65 for the correct tim

JEWELERS

SALT LAKE CITY

UNIFORM LAW DESIRED
Washington Dec 14 Senator Car

reintroduced today a resolution sfed at the last session providing fcamendment to th constitution tcongress the power to establish uii amarriage and divorce laws

I

frog

I

¬
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b Ticket Money
t4v Thirteen years ago Oscar Or-

IT shell the tIcket broker trusted
I if a mais The nian dldnt pay H-

F 1e stied him The judgment got Old
arid he turned it to us fr oI-

he
Iection

for Oscar

fib PSb the other day on liis old claim
e jf you turn some of your bail

I A to us we might get som-
I 7 hi money for you and then you

I 4it to-

I

Merchts rrotective Assodtn
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts

Top Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake City Utah
Francis G Luke Gop Mgr

I SOMe PEOPLE DONT LI1E US


